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G ~✓. 0455_·_: _ __._HUMAl'f'ilHOLE-=aoov EXPosu;~-TO INFRASOUND~ os54 ·Low ENERGY ELECTROt.cJ\GN~;7~ :ERTURBATION OF .. · 

J · . (E.) Slarve; R. N. (Aerosp. Med. Res. AN ENZYME SUBSTRATE. (E.) Good\.dn, B. c.f 
' 

·Lab.• Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio)• and (Sch. Biol. Sci.• Univ. Sussex, Brighton, England) . 

D. L. Johnson~ Aviat., Space, Enuirqn., Med. 46(4): : and S. Vieru. Physio'l. Chem. Phya. 7(1) :89-90, 1975 

i428-431, 1975!. i 
'}rradiation of_ ~~zyme substrates· in crystalline fo~-m . 

. Recent reports have attribut.ed s~rious psychophys- · , with light from either a mercury or tungsten lamp at 

iological effects to· infra sound, low frequency sou~~., 1 particular radiation time intervals causes an in-i ;_·.:· 

in which pressur_e variations arEl bel0"1 20 Hz. Le- i crease in the initial velocity of the enzyme cata-

vels of infrasound which are of practical concem !1yzed reaction, Aliquots of urease were evaporated 

should be determined so that humans may be protecte<! · to dryness and. irradiated for o. 20, 25, or 30 Gee f;, 
: from unnecessary routine exposure,· A dynamic pres.. · \Ii.th light from a high-pressure Hg lamp. Urease 

'sure chamber (DPC) .was constructed'in which human · activity was measured by a modified Nessler proce-

whole-body exposure experiments were run. Four nor<" . dure. P-revious · experiments had shm.rn that crystals t.-

mal subjects were _chosen for a series· of 8 -min run~ irradiated for 25, 55, 85, 115, 145, and 175 sec· :- .. f: 

at 120-144 dB and 1-30 Hz. Prior to the run, pre.- showed increased reaction velocity. A significant -~. 

exposure audiograms vere performed and state of . increase in the reaction velocity (0.255 mean OD/5 · · 

health was checked. Three electrodes were placed min reaction time) was observed only after the 25 .'. · 

on the chest, respiration rate was measured and an · sec irradiation, with other radiation times giving : · 

ECG was obtained. Heart and respiration rate were no detectable response (0.236, 0,2.34, and 0.235 mean i ~:-: 

~ontinuously monitored, and visual and audio contact i OD/5 min for O, 20, and 30_sec, resp.). Preliminary'j h 
was maintained. The subject remained seated but experiments have also confirmed the effect with 

: performed simple tasks. Post-exposure otoscopic· glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and a yeast auxo-

. examinations and audiograms were performed. There . troph. (7 references) · ·. •1 

were no significant chanees in hearing thre.shold lev

els. Painless pressure buildup was consistently : · 

reported, as well as 34/55 observations· of chest 

and/or abdomen vibrations, probably due to direct 

transmission from D?C surfaces, Voice.modulation, 

which conelatcd with the vibratory phenomena of 

~~e c~~ 3 t, occurred frequently; however, there 

was no interference with speech understanding. A 

few episodes of decreased ability to concentrate, 

drowsiness and time contraction were reported al

:though there. was no objective evidence of the pri

. macy of infrasound _ :l~_th_is __ ;YP.'=.....?!...!'~sponse. Non~, ~. 
, of the-·effects consistently observed would indicate 

that infrasound exposures as high as 144 dB are 

;harmful to healthy subjects. (4 re_fetences) 
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ANSI # 75-J'f.J .. -..-~ 
-0573~-:--~--0BSERVATioNAC-EVfDENCE-_THAT. ~HORniAvt'iwir=· 

ATION GIVES 0R!ENTATI0N TO VARIOUS INSECTS .. 
; MOVING ACROSS HARD-SURFACE ROADS. ti.)· Gunter, c. 
i (Gulf Coast Res. Lab., Ocean Springs, Miss.) Am. Nat. 
! 109(~65):104-107, 1975. : ;, •,'. ·,, ·., . , ...... · 

The 'relad.o~sbip ·of :varipus· insects to hard su~-face 
_roads which form part of the environment over much of 
the earth has been observed. The salt-marsh cater
pillar, the larva of the moth Estigmene acrea·, _ah1ays 
goes straight across the road no matter what direction 
the road 'runs. . On curves, they' bisect a symmetrical 
patt_ern of the road. At .th~ edge the caterpillar re-

. sumes a meandering path. The. rove be~tle Staphylini-;• 
dae and the beetle Pasimachus cross in the sanie man
_ner. .Butterflies singly and in large groups fly 
straight across the road. A common southern Texas 
grasshopfer spends the night.on paved roads in the 

.fall in search of warmth. All the grasshoppers are 
turned by morning so .'the long axis of their bodies 

.was .perpendicular to the long axis of the road, They 
· thus present_ a symmetrical placement with. respect' ·_to . -
the radiant energy coming from the road. All these · 

:insects balance themselves with respect to a symmet-' 
: rical source of SW radiant energy outside the range 
: of light. They cross hard surface roads by the short
est possible route in a tropistic response to the sym
metry_of radiant energy coming from the road. This· 
response has survival value.for insects .as they cross 
bare spots of the earth 1n the shortest possible time. 
(4 references) 

ANSI # 75-X4· --
THE ·aflyS- OF BIOELECTRIC MEASUREMENTs·:--··rEJ 
Electr. Des. 23(16):68-72, 1975 •........ 

. . 
There are m.a.ny problems associated with trying to 
extract a bioelectric signal from the human body. 
A low level voltage is being· pulled from high level _ 
noise while protecting both the patient and the in".":. 

·. strumentation. Bioelectric signals are usually in _ · 
the lo· .. millivolt range while the noise level is . · i 
about 10 v~lts. To discard unwanted noise ideally, 
a differential scanner, which takes the difference 
between two input signals and multiplies by the gain, 
is used. However.· different currents may flow throug 

· different parts of the body, unbalan~ing the impe-: 
dance. Thia results from unequal capacitances to ' 
ground and unequal electrode impedences. At high . 
input impedances, the susceptibility to capacitive 
coupling from outside· sources is increased. Th«; 
problem may be avoided by grounding the patient s 
right leg, but dangerous alternating currents may 
then flow directly through to the ground. New de-

.vices such as pacemakers, catheters, electrodes, in-
: tracardiac thermistors and intracardiac microphones ·: 
· all provide direct electric paths to the heart and . 
, tiny currents through these ·may cause ventricular_. · 
. fibrillation. Other more subtle obstacles also .. ;·_ 
exist. {3 references) 
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;-0661 A CASE OF PROLONGED, REVERS IBL_E DEMENTIA ___ .. ,.,. 

: AssocrATrn wnH AsusE oF ELEcrRocoNvuLsrvE : 0101 ----·ooRs.a.L coLuMi{ sru1uLATrnN·:···-irs·-frF.Ecroi;--. 

'THERAPY. (E.) - R.egestein, Q. R. (Div. Psychiatr., THE SOl'v\TOSENSORY EVOKED RESPONSE. (E.) 

· Dep. Med.·; Peter Bent Bri·gham Hosp., Boston, Mass.), :Blair, R, D. G~ (Div. Neural. Neurosurg., Toronto West-

_;"ii:-::r: Mu~awski·, and R, l' .• _Engle. J. NerrJ. Merit. :ern Hosp., Ontario, Canada), R. G, Lee, and G. Vander-

i I>ls. 161(3) :200-203, 1975, · linden. Arch, Neu:ro"l. 32(12) :826-829, 1975, 

i Confusion· and amnesia following electroconvulsive · 

; therapy (ECT) usually las ts only a few we.eks and 

\ clears complct<?ly thereafter. · However, in some 

:cases, memory disturbances may persist more than a 

: year,_ particuiarly when large numbers of treatments 

;arc administered. There is much diversity of opinion 

'about the number of ECT treatments indicated for 

psychiatric patients, A 57-yr'.'"old housewife com;>lained 

of abdominal and epigas tric discomfort u_nd insomnia. ! 

He·r initiative deteriorated and she became inadequate · 

at housework. Medical examination· o·f the abdomen and 

:upper GI trict were unrevealing and she was referred 

, to a psychiatrist. ECT vas given 3 _times a wk for 

;2 mon, then 2 times a wk for 1 mon. She was dis-

; charged on amobarbitone and given ECT once a wk for 

2 yr. She did ·no housework, slept, ate, and watched. 

television all the t-ime, had no initiative or spontan

:ei:tY, and showed a profound memory deficit. Eventually 

,an independent assessment was done despite warnings 

from her first psychiatrist, and ECT was stopped. She 

was reassessed monthly and drugs were gradually with

dr-,wn. Over a period of months she began to converse• 

sensorium proved clearer,. and fitful sleeping and pain 

returned, Eleven mon after cessation of ECT anti

depressants were administered whf.ch relieved the 

.remaining symptoms. Weekly ECT had caused a dense 

· impairment in memory although lack of a clear history 

·and mental status at the time of first presentation 

makes careful diagnosis of the original condition 

iimpossible, (18 references)· 
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The physiological mechanisms by whlcb dorsal column 

Jstimulation (DCS) relieves pain are not known. The 

!effects of varying frequency, duration, and intensity 

:of DCS in the individual components of t.he somatoscn

;sory evoked response (SER) are investigated. Sb: pa

;tients had been selected to receive implantation of a 

.dorsal column stimulator to relieve chronic pain The 

SER obtained by stimulating the tibial'nerve at ~he 

ankle consisted of a series of p_ositive and negative 

deflections beginning approximately 30 msec after the 

.stimulus and lasting for more than 400 msec. Four sub-; 

j ects showed well defined responses of this· type~ Dur-; 

ing DCS there was a consistent reduction in amplitude of 
the late components of the SER. When the intensity of , 

DCS was maintained at levels adequate to relieve pain ' 

little change in the early components of the SER occu;- l 

red dud!)g ___ th~ _f:i_rst 100 msec. _ Wit1:_.E_igher voltage / 

levels of DCS, there was soma suppression of all co~~ --1 
ponents of the response. Moot patients reported best 

relief with DCS at frequencies around 100 Hz, The 

relief ·lasted several hours after a period of DCS, 

(11 references) · 
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